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Meeting on 3rd Sunday 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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This Month's Meeting
The topic for February’s Program is “Amateur Radio in the
21 st Century”.
Michael Mickelson, from the Licking County Amateur Radio Club and a
member of our own East Central Ohio Technology Users Club, will give a
short history of the development of radio communications, and then a
range of activities that hams pursue including various digital modes of
communication which require computers. Hams have contributed rather
widely to communication technology, and community service. Every thing
from moon bounce communications to providing communications for the
Boston Marathon. Michael is a J. Reid Anderson Professor of Physics and
Astronomy, emeritus from Denison University.
The current plan is to simulcast the program over Zoom for those that
can't be in attendance and want to watch it live instead of waiting for the
video to be posted on our website.
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P revious P rogram P oints

Due to the fact that we have no one to write a review of the Previous Program, we ask
that you click on the LCCS Media link below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media
playlist where you will be able to find videos of the past presentations.

* Click on the link to the right to see a video of Past Programs and Meetings LCCS Media

The Soapbox
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News and Events

For the latest information on Events "Click" on the link below
LCCS Google Calendar
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News and Events con't


APCUG’s FREE 201 6 Winter Virtual Technology Conference (VTC) will be held on Saturday,
February 20, from 1 :00 pm – 5:00 pm Eastern Time. The sessions are 50 minutes in length and offer
attendees the opportunity to ask questions via Q&A; the questions are answered by the presenter at
the end of the presentation or via e-mail if there isn’t enough time after the presentation.
Videos from earlier conferences can be found on APCUG’s YouTube channel
www.youtube.com/apcugvideos.
To register for this VTC, please click on the below link:
http://apcug-201 6-winter.eventbrite.com/
Spread the word by forwarding this e-mail to your members. VTCs are a great way for them to
expand their technology experience and be introduced to new skills. Below are the sessions that are
currently scheduled.
Laptops, Greg Skalka, President, Under the Computer Hood User Group. Do you have a middleaged laptop? Greg has given a series of presentations for his group on how to upgrade a laptop. This
is the first one: How to upgrade the RAM.
Utilizing iCloud on the iPad, Sheila Bigel, Member, Central Florida Computer Society. The iPad uses
iCloud to share data between devices, both iOS and non-iOS. This data includes photos, email,
contacts, calendars, app settings, and more. This is a discussion of the many options for sharing data
including Family sharing, Photostream, iCloud Photo Library, iCloud Photo Sharing, iCloud Drive, etc.
We will specify options that use iCloud Storage and the current cost of purchasing additional storage.
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News and Events con't

The Gramps Project, Orv Beach, SoCal Linux Expo. Research, organize and
share your family tree with Gramps, a free software project and community.

more.

Customizing Windows 1 0, Hewie Poplock, APCUG Representative, Central
Florida Computer Society. Learn how to customize Windows 1 0 so it works
for you: the Desktop, Start Menu, Task bar, security / privacy options, and

If you would like further information, please send an email to jtaylour@apcug.org
Judy Taylour, Chair
Francis Chao
Jim Evans
John Kennedy
Hewie Poplock
David Williams
www.apcug2.org
www.facebook.com/APCUG
www.twitter.com/apcug
www.youtube.com/apcugvideos
Submitted by Judy Taylor
I’d like to introduce Don Arrowsmith who is now the Region 3 Advisor. The region includes Indiana,
Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Tennessee. Don has been the president of the Philadelphia Area
Computer Society since 2008. www.pacsnet.org
He began working with computers in 1 961 , has a BS in Electronic
Engineering from Lehigh University and retired from working as a
civilian in the US Navy after 36+ years. Following that, he consulted as
a computer and network engineer, was a high school substitute
teacher, and then taught Algebra at a couple of Community Colleges.
He is now completely retired but keeps busy creating and maintaining
web sites for several non-profits and small businesses.
Don can be reached at darrowsmith@apcug.org
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Secretary's Report

201 6-1 -02

Executive Board Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS
President Jim Amore called the meeting to order @3:05pm.
Members Attending: Jim Amore, Vicky Atkins, Bob Vance, John Kennedy,
Bill Toothman, Dave DeRolph, Waneta Newland (via Zoom) and Nancy
Grower.
Visitors: Mary Frances Rauch in attendance by Zoom
Treasurer Report: Waneta Newland, (via Zoom), reported $1 6,000
currently in the bank. The November Treasurer’s report has been posted on the Web Board.
Membership: Vicky Atkins reported 1 80 paid members. She and Jim Amore are working/correcting
the “Google Membership list” to keep the data base up to date.
Communications: None reported.
Old Business : There was discussion on the Recycling Program;
Questions: should we do the 4 day event again; go to 2 days or have the event at the 1 23 S. Third
Street building. Jim Amore will check with other groups having a recycling program and be sure we
will not be doing it at the same time. Our main theme/goal remains to be Ecology and Refurbishing
as opposed to just collection of technical items.
Bob Vance announced that he can no longer be our representative to APCUG as he is on APCUG
Board of Directors. John Kennedy remains on the APCUG Board of Advisors. John Kennedy moved
and Waneta Newland seconded that Mary Frances Rauch be the liaison from the Regional advisor to
our club. The motion passed.
John Kennedy remains as head of the Teaching Program and Bill Toothman remains as the CoChairman of the Recycle Event chairman.
New Business : Dave DeRolph asked for topics for our monthly meetings. John Kennedy stated that
June, July, Nov/Dec months have been planned. Dave DeRolph will check on Auto-Tech programs on
cars; MS Programs, i-Phone/i-Pad ideas and other topics.
There was discussion on the annual Christmas Party: Should we move the event to another/outside
building? It was determined to keep the parties in our building by re-positioning desktop computers
and tables to make more space for seating.
Discussion was held to do our executive board meeting by Zoom rather than physically appearing at
the building. John Kennedy motioned and Waneta Newland seconded that our Executive Board
Meetings be held on the second Sunday of the month @ 8:00pm. The motion passed. John Kennedy
will send each member a link to the Zoom website. We are asked to be prepared by checking into the
site 1 0 minutes before the 8:00pm hour meeting.
Mary Frances (via Zoom) questioned if we should continue the “social/food” part before our monthly
meeting. It seems persons are not “chipping” in to pay for the treats at each meeting. Jim Amore
wants this part of the meeting to be continued but suggested that we not have such an “array” of
food. Mary Frances Rauch will do it for the January Meeting and we will address the subject again.
Jim Amore adjourned the meeting @ 4:20pm.
Nancy Wilson is the winner of the free doorprize ticket. Nancy be sure to ask for your ticket at the
"sign in" table.
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Treasurer's Report

Treasurer's reports here
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The Education Corner

Changes in the Computer Classes

The new “school year” for the computer classes will be starting March 7th.
One of the changes we're making deals with our Word Processing and
Spreadsheet classes. We have a day and time set for them, but not which
month they'll be offered. That will depend on how soon we have enough students signed up. As soon
as there is enough, the class will be offered the next month. So if you are interested in taking one or
the other (or both), get your name on the list. We are also hoping to offer both an “Navigating the
Internet” and “Communicating with E-mail” classes as soon as teachers are confirmed. These
classes would meet in the mornings dependent on enough students.
March will focus on Windows 1 0. We will be offering three mini-classes for those people with
computer experience (no beginners) that have recently purchased a Windows 1 0 computer, have
recently upgraded their current computer to Windows 1 0, or are considering upgrading their
computer and want to learn about getting around in this upgraded desktop/operating system. The
class will be held on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday (March 7-9) from 3:00-5:00. If the first week
gets filled up, we'll schedule a second class for the week of March 1 4-1 6, and if needed a third class
will be scheduled the week of March 21 -23. This mini-class will only cost $1 0.
In April we'll get back to offering our regular series of computer classes with both the “Computers for
Total Beginners” and a new “What's Left?” being offered. The “What's Left?” class is an advanced
class only for students that have completed our “Beyond the Basics” class. We will also have the
“Everyday Computing with Linux” for those interested in exploring using a computer with this free
alternative to Microsoft's Windows operating system. Attendees will even take home a copy of Linux
(it's free).
For all the details of what classes are being offered, what days/times, and the cost; please stop by
the receptionist's desk (see Janet Hill) and get that information as well as getting signed up.
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SIG Help Desk Reports

Repair SIG / Help Desk

No Report
Meeting Times

First Saturday 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m.
First Tuesday 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Third Saturday 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m.

Windows Help Me / Show Me
Meeting Times

Second Friday 9:00 - 11 :1 5 a.m.

There will be no Windows Help Desk again in February as we don't have
a "host" for one. For those needing non-repair help for their computer
problems, we would suggest posting your questions and problems on the
Web Board/Forum and get responses from other club members.
You might also bring your questions to our next General Meeting and see
if anyone can help you before or after the business meeting and program.

If anyone is interested in "hosting" a Windows Help Desk and trying to answer peoples questions
about running Windows or different programs in Windows, please get in touch with either the
President or Vice President to see about scheduling a time for it. There are a number of times
available during the week/month for someone to host this Help Desk at their convenience.
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SIG Help Desk Reports

Linux SIG / Help Desk

The Linux Help Desk meet twice this month and focused on a number of
topics. Our main presentation was a hands-on activity with a program
called "PhotoRec". This program works to recover lost/deleted files on
Meeting Times
your drives (which can include thumb drives, SD cards, or other
Second Friday 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m. internal/external storage devices) that you were sure they were unFourth Friday 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m. recoverable. The demonstration even took a thumb drive that had
pictures stored on them, deleted the partition (which would seem to delete
all the files as well) and even deleted the partition table that wold appear
to contain all the file information. And then the thumb drive was reformatted (which again would lead
one to assume any file would be erased). We learned that even through we thought the files were
being deleted, they really haven't been deleted as of yet.
The recovery program (PhotoRec) looks at every piece of file fragments and finally determines that
this chunk might be a lost file and then gives it a file name. Then it looks through the next section of
file fragments and again thinks "this chunk might be another file". And so it goes on until it finds the
end of all the files fragments. Each file it thinks might be an important missing file, is given a name.
Finally those files are saved to a predetermined location for viewing. You can open the file to see
what it is and if it's something you need, give it a name that makes sense to you and you're back in
business.
After viewing the recovered files (some thumb drives just had photos and others had additional files)
we were shown a program that can organize your photos. The program called Shotwell (or another
one called DigiKam) can take your picture files and organize them by date and store them in a folder
under Year/Month. This program will also allow you to "tag" descriptive names to the file and you can
organize your photos by keywords in addition to the time taken. Examples could be a person's
name, or a location, or an event. If you sort/search by one of those (or multiple of keywords) you can
find all the pictures of a specific person, location, or event. We will probably take a closer look at one
of our future meetings.
We also had a discussion about the content of our Help Desks. Since we have two per month, it was
suggested that maybe we might want to have one meeting focus on "Everyday Computing with
Linux" and the other meeting focusing on "Digging Deep into Linux". During the "Everyday" Help
Desk we might look at different programs for Linux, review different distros and desktops, and
learning how to run everyday programs. Then at the "Digging" Help Desk we go further into the
working of Linux using the Command Line actions, and other technical topics. In this plan, those only
interested in the everyday activities related to using a computer, could come the first meeting of the
month. And those that really wanted to learn more details of the system could come to the second
meeting. Anyone interested can come to both meetings. A survey will be going out to the Help Desk
members to see what they think. Check the website for updated information about the Help Desks.
All are invited (and we got two new members last meeting) to come and learn about Linux on the
second and fourth Friday afternoons at 1 :00 p.m. till around 3:30 or 4:00.
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SIG Help Desk Reports

Digital Imaging SIG / Help Desk

No Meeting in January
Meeting Times

Second Tuesday 7:00 - 9:00
p.m

iPad / iDevice SIG / Help Desk

This month’s meeting of the IPad Help Desk did not take
place at the usual time and place. This month we met at Heritage Hall on
Wednesday morning January 27th. The reason for the change was that
the Licking County Aging Program had requested we make a presentation
Meeting Times
to a group of thirty plus seniors on the IPad. Chuck Tyndall and several
Third Tuesday 7:00 - 8:00 p.m members of the IPad help desk, Barb Plummer, Jim Holten, Dave
Rinehart, and Rich Allen, presented a one hour session on the IPad.
There was a brief presentation on the iPad and then the rest of the
session was a typical help desk. The members of the help desk circulated around the room helping to
answer the questions of the attendees. All the members of the IPad help desk thought that the
session was very productive and worthwhile. The attendees were made aware of the IPad Help Desk
meeting on the third Tuesday of each month, we hope that some of the attendees will join us in the
future.

Facebook SIG / Help Desk

The Facebook help desk met on January 26th with one

Meeting Times

Fourth Tuesday 6:00 - 8:00 p.m

attendee.
If you want to join us, we meet on the fourth Tuesday of each month
from 6:00 to 8:00 pm. Bring your tablet, laptop or use one of the
desktop units that are available.
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Featured Articles

iOS 9 – What is New?
Jere Minich

APCUG 201 5 Fall Virtual Technology Saturday, November 7
iOS 9 is full of enhancements you’ll appreciate every day.
The more you do with iOS 9, the more you’ll wonder how you ever did
without it. Jere will cover all the way up to iOS 9.1 .
Apps become more essential
New multitasking features on iPads make you even more productive
Siri can do more than ever
New Emojis, Apple News in the UK, iMovie updated with 4K support
Enhance performance, battery life, and security
To see the video presentatation CLICK HERE
Presentation PDF CLICK HERE

Email Etiquette/Email Security
Elliott Stern

APCUG 201 5 Fall Virtual Technology Saturday, November 7
Do you use good e-mail etiquette practices? Do you back up
your e-mail? Have you created folders in your Inbox? Do you know
about the Can-Spam ACT and making sure you give people an
opportunity to Opt Out of receiving e-mail messages you might send
in a mass mailing? Elliott’s presentation will cover all of this plus email security and more
To see the video presentatation CLICK HERE
Presentation PDF CLICK HERE
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Featured Articles

Fast Times With Nelum OS
By Jack M. Germain

http://www.linuxinsider.com/

J an 26, 201 6 3:1 5 PM PT

Nelum OS is a light and fast live-installable Linux distribution
family offering three separate releases. The distro is a brand-new entry
to the land of Linux, with its initial release posted earlier this month. It is
an unusual twist on what you usually see with a Linux release. For
example, the virtual desktops can be changed simply by scrolling the
mouse wheel or finger scrolling the touchpad.
To see the full story CLICK HERE

How to Lock Down Your Facebook Account For
Maximum Privacy and Security
AuthorTim

http://facecrooks.com/

December 29, 201 4

Recent studies show that privacy concerns are very much
on the minds of Facebook users. Part of being a responsible member
of any online community is educating yourself and your loved ones on
how to properly configure the privacy and security settings offered by
the platform. The fact that Facebook has over a billion members,
To see the full story CLICK HERE
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Club Officers

Below is a list of your Club officers and
their information.

Officers
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